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Double Head ostResort Hote! Planned For HARKERS ISLAND

HAS CONVICTION
Local Hig. 5 esday

BIG DEAL MADE

IN REAL ESTATE

A BEER AND WINE

BILL INTRODUCED

Also Bill To Permit Druggists
To Sell Whiskey

V-- r.

Lookout Near FutureGape Morehead City High
the local school in a A

Island's Musician Convicted of Largest Transaction In Beau
transporting Whiskey in

Recorder's Court
RALEIGH, Jan. 25 Representa

fort In Some Time Closed
Last Week

It is apparent that the Gulf Refin

er that was played on indoor
court in the court-hous- e ....nex Tues-
day evening, beginning at 8 o'clock.
Some two hundred and fifty specta-
tors were present for the basket ball
games and the St. Paul's School band
furnished the music for the occasion.

The girls' game was nip and tuck,

Work Will Start on Hotel Immediately After
Reconstruction Finance Corporation Extends
Loan of $610,000.00 to Cape Lookout High

tive Murphy of Rowan and Bowie of
Ashe, introduced a bill in the house
today to legalize the sale of light

ing Company has considerahlo mn.
fidence in the value of Beaufort real
estate despite the depression. A deed
recently recorded at the offlca nf ,

wines and beer in North Carolina and
to provide for taxing them.

Harkers Island's noted musician
and composer, Ivey Scott, was tried
in Recorder's Court Tuesday morn-
ing for transporting whiskey, and
upon the testimony of Chief of Po-
lice W. R. Longest, was found guilty
and sentenced to ninety days in jail
and assigned to work at the county
home. Scott was not represented bv

and both teams played excellent bas
way, Inc., for Constructing Cape Lookout
Highway; Thousand Men Will be Employed
on Bridge and Hotel; Unemployed Looking

representative Murphy also intro Register of Deeds shows that thin hiket ball. Captain Duncan and Missesduced a bill to allow the sale of med Potter and Mace were the stars for oil company has bought th property
Beaufort High. The locals lost to

icinal whiskey in North Carolina un-
der the terms of the federal prohibi Morehead City by three points.an attorney, but he himself gave no- - The boys game was very unusual
tion act.

The Murphy-Bowi- e bill would leg- -'

wnica m nas occupied for some time
at the foot of Turner street. The con-
sideration is stated to be $ 10,000 but
cancelled stamps on the deed indi-
cate that $22,500 was paid for the

uve oi an appeal to Superior Court
and bond was set at $100.

in that during the first half the score
remained 1 and 1, possibly a record

property. Several years ago this lot

uB wines ana Deer m the state un-
der the same terms by which theyare legalized in the United States if
congress passes legislation changing
the Volstead act.

Their proposal would be effective
only after the passage of similar fed

Lhief Longest said that on the
seventeenth of December that he saw
Scott walking down Pollock street in
a suspicious manner and appearing
to hide something. He stopped and
found that Scott was transporting a
quart of whiskey. Scott was taken in

was bought from the Hancock-Huntle- y

Company by F. M. Simmons and
the late W. D. Adams of Charlotte.
A filling station was erected there
and it was leased to the Gulf Refin-
ing Company. This is the biggest

eral legislation.

for that length of time. Close defense
marked the playing of both teams.
Morehead City High won the game
by a score of 6 to 4, one of the low-
est scores ever registered here dur-
ing a similar contest.

Both teams of Beaufort High will
play again here on the same court
Friday evening, the first game to be
called at 7:30 o'clock. Teams from
either Atlantic or New Bern will be
the opponents.

to custody and when he was asked by deal made in Beaufort in a lone
It is provided that a state tax of

one-ha- lf the federal tax would be lev-
ied on the alcoholic beverages. Mu-
nicipalities would be allowed to tax

time.iniei congest where he bought the
liquor he told the policeman that he Several realty transactions have
would show him. been recorded recently indicating

more interest in real estate than hasAs a result of this, a colored man
places of business dispensing the bev-
erages and the state would also tax
each such place of business $25.

forward Hopefully to Both Projects
Much interest has been manifested FBIfllTC! THOIlf HT

here' over the announcement that a OlillllUO lIlUlJUlll
sizable hotel will be' nninbuilt at Cape Lookout, the work to (l VKN I.ArF 1 1 At 1

begin immediately upon the exten- -
sion of the loan of $610,000 to the!
Cape Lookout Highway, Inc., by theiR. F. C. Engineers Investigating
Reconstruction Finance corporation ; Prospects of Proposed Capefor the construction of bridges and! Lookout Highway
causeways from near this community
to Caee Lookout via historic Barker's! The engineering department of the
Island. Reconstruction Finance Corporation

The name of the individual that ia investigating the prospects for the
will build this hotel cannot be CaPe Lookout highway
vulged at this time, but the informa- - f rom Lenoxville to Cape Lookout via
tion came from a reliable and trust- - Harkers Island, according to an

source. It is understood that thorative report that has emanated
the man is a North Carolinian and from the R- - F- - c- - headquarters in
quite prominent in the activities Washington. Both the highway pro-with- in

the state. motion corporation and many people
i? hf section are pleased to learnThis individual will not wait until

the proposed Cape Lookout highway ,Hatnthe F- - offi?ials ar? Smn&
is completed, but will begin actual!6 Ca?e Lookout PrJeet serious con

construction as soon as the Recon-I8- 1
on'

, ..
struction Fiinance corporation grants L T?le 'ncome of "f !l T, "
the loan for the building of the tollorth Ca?ol?na an.d alnS A.tlan"!

ca8t" bemg inated w'thbridges and causeways that will make a

is'" to determine whether or not thethe Lookoutup Cape highway. It
planned that this hotel will be com n"7e est.mated from the Cape

alLout bridge and causeway is reas- -
pleted about the same time or just
little before the proposed highway is'0nab!e nJ can b to be

finish,.,, sufficient liquidate the loan. At- -

been shown for some time. The rec-
ord for the week follows: i

was arrested and will be tried short-
ly. Scott was given a preliminary
hearing in Police Court and it was

Ihe Murphy bill to allow the pre LOCAL CAFETERIAscribing of whiskey by physicians and said in Recorder's Court that Mayort oauthorizie sale of whiskey only for
.Taylor permitted Scott to take the RECEIVES PRAISEmeuicmai purposes bv drucr stores

was entitled an act "to promote bet- - i
ar l.whis,1iey to Harke Jsland.

ter enforcement of the prohibition i COtt hlmself ave the las statement.

Thomas T. Guthrie and wife to Ver
non C. Guthrie, 1 1-- 2 acres Morehead
Township, for $10.

James M. Willis and wifeto Ella
Benson, 1 lot Morehead City, for
$500.

Esther E. Wooten et al to Sterling
Davis and wife, 1 lot Cape Lookout,,
for $25.

Sterling Davis and wife to Carrie

laws and the eighteenth amendment." 1 8tatd bat he dld not deal m
Under it drug stores could be li- - 1.4Uor Bna omy ougnt we quart lor

Gracious of La-
dies Makes School Cafe-

teria Quite Successfulhis father, who was suffering severecensed by the state at $200 annually
and couli issue whiskey, not to ex
ceed one pint at a time, upon vre-

ly at the time with rheumatism.
W. F. Bell, of Newport, pled not

guilty to' a charge of possessing
liquor for the purpose of. sale. It

Davis, 1 lot Cape Lookout, for $10.scription of a licensed physician. The
prescriptions would have to set forth

Due to the wholehearted
of the ladies of the community,

the cafeteria at the Beaufort Public
School has been operated very suc-

cessfully. It was started last fall by
that the alcoholic beverage was for
medicinal purposes only. Sale or pur-
chase of whiskey for other purposes

Commercial National Bank of
Charlotte, N. C. to Associated Activ-
ities Inc., 1 lot Beaufort, for $10,-00- 0.

Associated Activities Inc., to Gulf
Refining Co., 1 lot Beaufort, for $10,
000.

the Community Club, but since then
would be a misdemeanor. Dnishable

developed that the Newport police
was suspicious and secured a search
warrant for entering the Bell home.
Five half gallon fruit jars of whiskey
were found in Mrs. Bell's trunk. The
defendant, through his attorney, E.
Walter Hill, stated that he was with-
in his rights to have that amount of

a number of non-memb- er ladies have
volunteered their services. The sys

torneys for the project are now pre- -
Although the exact plans and spec- -

parinff data from other bridges gim.ideations have not been drawn itup, ilarly situated to be submitted to the tem used by the local school cafeteria
is considered to be unparalleled andv"y prooauie wai me ixokoui re- -. Reconstruction Finance Gnrnnra- -
has attracted widespread attentionsort hotel will be of frame construe tion at an early date.
throughout eastern Carolina for its
effectiveness in furnishing the school

in the disciletion cf the court.
The bills were referred to house

judiciary committee number one,
which already has before it the Cov-
er bill to repeal the Turlington- - or
state prohibition law. '

In introducing his bill for medi-
cinal whiskey, Murphy presentedj- a
petition "signed by every physician
in Rowan but one" asking thai the
Turlingington act be repealed and
that sale of medicinal whiskey be

This projected highway has been
widely endorsed throughout tidewater
and piedmont Carolina, and last Fri

Sallie Phelps to State of North
Carolina, part 3 lots, Beaufort for
$1.
- A. J. Holton and wife to Federal

Land Bank of Columbia, 105 2 ac-e- s,

Merrimon Township, for $10.
' ' ; , : t ... v

HOUSE HAS ,$500 DAMAGE
" '

LATE SATURDAY EVENING

tion and ample enough to'take care
of the tourist trade.

Cape Lookout is highly regarded
as an ideal location for the situation day evening the East Carolina Cham- -

children with noon-da- y lunches.
For the past several months the

cafeteria has served an average of
fifty free lunches and-fift- paid, lunch
es each day. Some of the "paid lunch

of an seaside hotel, ber of Commerce, which is madeup
Ihe climate is all that can be asked, ol lorty-si- x counties, met in Green

' i ii i ,i ..;n j i . .

whiskey in his household as long as
he did not sell any.
; J. Stephen Smith, who was the
Newport police officer at the time of
the search, S. W. Browder and W. H.
Bell were examined. Concerning what
was found when the Bell residence
was searched. The five jars of whis-

key were in evidence. Judge Paul
Webb seemed of the same opinion of
the. defense counsel, and so the de-

fendant was found not guilty.
LeRoy Guthrie, Sr., was convict-

ed of entering the premises of Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Lewis and without

iur a resort xne last two or tnree vine ana passea a resolution giving; es" are really bartered; for some of
the rural children bring produce to
equal the nominal cash payment for
their lunches. The Relief Fund hasMan Nearly Loses Eye

In Friendly Talkfast

winters have been especially mud, the proposed highway its hearty sup-whi- le

the summers have been de- - port. At the present time no opposi-scribe- d

by some enthusiastic visitors tion has arisen, and everything seems
"delicious." The average official tern- - to be very opportune for the re

as registered here in this struction of the highway from Lenox
community is 47.5 degrees during the ville to Lookout.
winter; 78.4 degrees during the sum- -'

mer; while the autumn average is Ffrrf-..9rt- r Rnnn

been aiding the cafeteria but the ap-

propriation has only been made for

Fire broke out under the stairway
of the home of Ed Barbour on Tur-
ner Street Saturday night about
eleven thirty o'clock and did a $500
damage before it could be extinguish-
ed. Mrs. Gilbert Glancy, who lives
next door, was the first to see the
fire, and her husband turned in the
alarm.

By the time the local firemen got
there, the hallway was a light blaze

John Murray must have left his
rabbit's foot at home Monday even69.5 degrees. The climatic conditions

the next trree weeks. The cafeteria
is operated as a non-prof- it organiza-
tion, but the small surplus that has
accumulated will permit the cafeteria
to continue operations until the end
of the school year even though the

ing, for when he got into a friendlyEnjoyable Occasionat Cape Lookout are said to be even!
more favorable there than at this argument with John Smith the lat

ter man mistook Murray's friendli

their consent taking a radio the prop-
erty of the Lewises away and while
in the house cursing and otherwise
disorderly. Guthrie and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis are related closely. Both Mr.
Lewis and his wife testified that they
purchased a radio on time about a
year ago from the defendant. It
originally sold for thirty-fiv- e dollars,

and the street and all around the
Relief Fund appropriation is not ex-
tended over that period. Cr rather
this is the hope of the sponsors of

ness for fei-ocit- and jabbed Murray
in the left eye with a screw driver.
Both colored men are residents of the

house was smothering with smoke. It
looked as if the whole building would

city. Even light snows are almost un-- j An enjoyable Father and Son ban-hea- rd

of and hotsweltenngly days quet w givcn in the home econom.are equally rare. ;ics room jn thp Newport Consolidat- -
As far as the attractions go Cape ed School buiidinff Fl.id eveni tLookout has to offer. The ad- -many 7:30 0.clock by the N rt School

jacent Gulf Stream makes swimming chapter of the Young Tar Heel Farm-a- n
almost year-roun-d recreation. prs. ,v-v-

, ; cfto ,

the cafeteria.
Eleven dollars wa3 paid on thebut they had paid twenty-fou- r on it.

go, and th? houses on each side ap-
peared to be in danger, but the fire-
men extinguished the blaze in short
order.

TV,oi v,i.i.:i j i'ltuiu jLium uiu euj.ei.ena iuna
e Christmas and during the pastwarrant.

The house was not occupied at theGuthrie claimed that they permit

upper North River settlement.
Murray was brought to the Potter

Emergency Hospital and received
treatment for his injury. After four
stitches had been taken in the vici-

nity of Murray's left eye, the colored
man was released and returned to his
nome. The attending physician told
a News reporter that Murray will
completely recover from the screw
driver wound.

time of the blaze. The family was in
Jswansboro. An insurance adjuster

ted him to remove the radio without
a claim of delivery. Besides Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis, the following witnesses

Many enjoy boating there both winter .Future Farmers of America. Twenty-an- d
summer. Fishing, especially surf- - seven 0f the twenty-eigh- t members of

casting for drum, can be enjoyed jthe local chapter were present, alongthere more than half the year. Sand with their fathers and other invited
dunes and gullies "in the hills" are guests; sixty-fiv-e were present in all.
ideal, natural hazards for golf. Ten- - A tasteful dinner made up princi-ni- s

would be revitalizing there, in the pally of locally grown foods was
caressful breezes wafted narpd hv th dom. Anm;,g Oio

was here Tuesday and went over the
building. The residence will not bewere examined: LeRoy Guthrie. Sr..

Vance Lewis, Vernon Guthrie and repaired by the insurance company,
but Mr. Barbour will be paid the

of the damage.
Rudolph Lewi3. The defendant was

in from the nearby Gulf Stream, found guilty and fined $10 and costs.

seven weeks a dollar a week has been
given the Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion. Mrs. J. H. Stubbs, president
of the Community Club, says that
the club is greatly indebted to those
who have contributed their services
that the cafeteria might be contin-
ued. Not only have the ladies aided
materially, says Mrs. Stubbs, but the
husbands of the workers have been
very gracious in being inconvenienc-
ed by the absence of their wives from
their homes during the middle of the
day.

Before the cafeteria was started at
Morehead City school the sponsors in
vestigated the plan of the local cafe

and served by its members. String
music hv lnrnl fnlonf mi Vwamfili, ra.

IRA STYRON FAMILY MOVESIt is also said that the beach Charles W. Stevens representedat
fn-n- T Anl..4i : l. i'. - 1 . . . J Guthrie.

Elnora , young colored belle.

Rainbow trout from his own fish-po- nd

are being enjoyed by A. B.
Hobson of the Boonville community
in Yadkin County.

As a result of a conference held
here some weeks ago between Super-
ior Court Judge Harris and city au

was charged with assault with a dead
ly weapon upon Annie Belle Darling.
She left for parts unknown. Caniasthorities the family of Ira Styron has

v,FC "ui rivais Hi .-
-

regai way- - ceived during the banquet.
- tona in topography and torture and Cornell Gamer is presiident of the
could be readily converted into an jMewport Chapter and was toastmas-ocean-sid- e

race-cour- se for high-po- ter at the banquet. He opened the
ered automobiles. Perhaps within the chapter of the Young Tar Teel Farm-ne- xt

few years the natives will seejers in the fraternal manner which is
hurling combinations of steel flying the custom of the organization. The
down the then nationally-know- n Cape roll was called and other business
Lookout-Portsmout- h race-cours- e. was transacted. Cornell Garner gave

Upon the completion of the Cans the toast to "Dad." wheih wa ta.

lett JBeaufort. For several months
this family lived in a house on Crav-
en street near Broad and there was

issued and continued. If she comes
back she will be arrested and held
for court.

A number of other cases were con- -

tinued until next Tuesday.

teria and it is said that they were favconsiderable complaint as to alleged
disorderly conduct there. In fact a orably impressed with the system. It

is also understood that visitors from
other communities in eastern CarA STRONG BANK

The fvews has received a conv nf

TIDE TABLE
Information as to the tides

at Beaufort is given in this col-
umn. The figures are approx-
imately correct and based on
table's furnished by the U. S.
Geodetic Survey. Some allow,
ances must be made for varia-
tions in the wind and also with
Tespect to the locality, that la
whether near the inlet or at
the heads of the estuaries.

olina have studied the way the Beau-
fort cafeteria is conducted and con-
sider it to be ideally operated.

free for all fight took place there
not long ago which was aired in Po-

lice Court and the Recorder's Court,
t is understood thta the family has
moved to west Morehead City. Be-

sides the father there is a grown girl
and two boys in the family.

the quarterly statement of the Ruth-
erford National Bank of Rutherford,
N. J., for the period ending Decem-
ber 31, 932. This bank had total re- -

Lookout ighway, it is quite probable sponded to by R. S. Tilden.
that aeronautically-minde- d men will1 After the delicious dinner, W. E.
open an airport near the Harbor of Powell, principal of the school,

for both land and sea planes, troduced the main speaker, E. N.
Dirigibles and planes flying north- - Meekins, the district supervisor of
ward along the coast from Florida, the Young Tar Heel Farmers. He
Cuba and Central and South Ameri- - talked briefly abou the work of the
ca, would pass in the immediate vie- - organization and its aims. H. L Jos-init- y

of Cape Lookout and it is said-'yn- of the Moreehad City School,
that it is naturally located for a fu- - talked about the improvement of

Rniirnoa nf tR 07 t in 70 j.J.i a:
T i t. - , . "u v",1- - iv-v-

.
i w ai timt Mule.Cucxim using me seea loans; It had deposits of $4,694,070.00. Colfor cash buying last season say they.F. S. Dickinson formerly of Carter!

tihzer purchases. which waa established in 1895.

; CONGRESS PASSES BILL TO MAKE

ture airterminal, and geographically; health through an improved mental
one of the most advantageous and outlook, and during his speech he
accessible points along the Atlantic 'to numerous jokes, which was great
coast-lin- e. ly enjoyed. The Rev. F. S. Johnson,

Both commercially and recreation- - j pastor of the Presbyterian Churches
allyl the sup- - eme advantages and po- - at Morehead Citya nd Wildwood,
tentialities rf Cape Lookout and theSave a sll0rt In which he urged
Harbor of li fuge are being recogniz--1 those Present not to be too hasty,

LOAN OF $90,000,000 TO FARMERS

BIRTHS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Law
rence of Otway, Sunday, January 22,
a son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. John-
son of Harkers Island, Tuesday, Jan-
uary 24, a daughtc-- r.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dud-

ley of Beauofrt, Friday, January 20
a daughter.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Willis of Beaufort, Sunday, January
22 a son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Bunting of Atlantic at Morehead City
Hospital, Sunday, January 22, a son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Wil-
lis of Beaufort, at Monehead City
Hospital, Tuesday, January 24, a son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wayland
Gillikin, of Marshallberg, Saturday,
January 21 a daughter, at Potter
Emergency Hospital.

ed more ar.J more with the passing
of each day. Capital has been inter-
ested in the commercial and recrea-
tional possibilities of this most valu-
able and hitherto practically isolated
segment of the Carolina coast.

to learn to wait for the things that
are worth while.

The banquet menu was as follows:
fruit cocktail, roast chicken, dressing,
cream potatoes, string beans, cran-
berry sauce, sweet potatoes, hot rolls,
coffee, nuts, pickles and ice cream.

A similar measure was passed last
year and the new bill simply reap-propriat-

for 1933 a part of the
same funds, made available original-
ly out of the Reconstruction corpora-
tion treasury.

Within 24 hours after conferees
on the part of the house and senate
agreed on a compromise bill recon-
ciling differences of two branches, it
was approved at both ends of the

Washington, Jan. 24 Stamped
with the final approval of house and
senate, a bill carrying $90,000,000
in federal credit for the farmer was
dispatched tonight to the White
House.

Only a flourish of President Hoov-
er's pen remained to make it a law.

Hailed by its friends as providingthe only adequate source, of credit
for thousands of purse-pinche- d farm-
ers, the bill would authorize the seo- -

High Tide Low Tida
Friday, Jan. 27

9:18 a. m. , 2:56 a. m.
9:35 p. m. 3:28 p. m.

Saturday, Jan. 28
10:00 a. m. 3:43 a. m.
10:21 p. m. 4:11 p. m.

Sunday, Jan. 29
10:40 a. m. 4:32 a. m.
10:49 p. m. 4:53 p. m,

Monday, Jan. 30
11:03 a. m.. 5:20 a. m.
11:20 p. m. 5:36 p. m.

Tuesday, Jan. 31
11:46 a. m. 6:12 a. m.
11:58 p. m. 6:23 p. m.

Wednesday, Feb. 1

12:27 a. m. 7:03 a. m.
12:38 p. m. 7:10 p. m.

Thursday, Feb. 2
1:12 a. m. 7:59 a. m.
1:2S p. m. 8:01 p. nu

NO COURT ON ACCOUNT OF
MAYOR TAYLOR'S ILLNESS ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

TiTra T P Vim; n.
Or, oon4. xi. ill . . """"Bswurm OI Jieau- -

Capitol. The senate at first had vot- --- wv ui luo uiura ui iuay-ito- rt announces the engagement ofor liayard Taylor, there was no Po-- i oTMO "I"" bal- -
li pn - """" uu ui - Jone

Beaufort. Thew. i.iujiuaj tveimig. mayor ot marriage to take 1933 crnn A l . ". Li" c. W..M.1.U?'UUU'UUU and
is place January 29, 1933 at St. Paul's ment- wouM 1.1 10U.S8.had l!mited 14 to 7500- -iayior was ill with the flu, but

now able to be out.

A group of Orange County farm-
ers have raised funds to buy a Per-cher-

stallion. One farmer has
bought a pure bred mare.

Episcopal church, Beaufort at 8 A. M. " u" me I""" Dut the conferees hit upon theCi" ' $90,000,000 figure.


